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Subject: MMMeeting May 16
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 5/19/2016 1:17 PM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Hello all, Just returned from a girl's trip to New Orleans. The weather was warm and mostly sunny. A very enjoyable
time was had by all. Of course the Cajun cuisine and Pat O'Brien's Hurricanes did a lot to make a super trip.
We're glad to hear the Salewskes made it home.
We finally arrived home in Spirit Lake, Iowa Sunday night after spending time with daughter Lori & family in Katy, TX. Attended AAU
basketball games, volleyball games, dance recitals, did child care while mom & dad were gone, etc.
Then on to Wheaton, IL to spend a few days with daughter Dawnelle & family. Our grandson Tommy was in the Youth Spotlight musical
play, Mulan. Very impressive performances. All the kids sporting events were cancelled due to rain.
Not looking forward to unpacking after being gone for 5 months!! Sounds like you are enjoying New Orleans.
Char & John Salewske
Heather Merkau recently had knee surgery She wrote:
Thanks for the MMMeeting notes. I am home from nursing/rehibilation home. Not doing bad just no weight bearing so I have learned to
hop what a sight. I see the Dr in 2 weeks who will let me know if I can bend my knee. Thanks for all the prayers and well wishes. Heather
Good luck Heather with your rehab.
Cliff Simpson called and said that DeLores fell and will have to have shoulder surgery. Seems like she has torn her
rotator cuff. I wish her lots of luck and hopefully it is only a small tear. Also remember that Cliff has changed his e-mail
to casimpson@q.com
Fred Moxon posted on Facebook that he has had heart surgery. Hoping he is continuing on the road to recovery.
I am glad to report that the weather has improved in Central Illinois. Weathermen predict sunny and 70's for the next
few days. At least it makes leaving the Tip for the Northern states more endurable. Have a good week. Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING: May 16, 2016
GOOD MORNING
Sorry this is a little lat, but I am in SD and will pass it on as I get it.
(as per Dave Ochs)
Pledge Allegiance to the Flag:
Hospital report: Jo Carol will have her second knee today.
Barb Horn, Cindy and Joe Ferguson are having cataract surgery. Jack Lofton passed away Sunday.
Bob Bebe is leaving the park to live with his son.
Devotion:Paul Barcene gave the blessing
Al Septrion: Asked us all to check on our neighbors, to be sure they are all right. He also asked if you are leaving on a trip please let the
office know because if there is a hurricane they need to know how many residents to evacuate.
I you have trouble with the WII Fi here is the number to call 1-866-631-2673. It is for Core.
Al and Sue will be leaving soon for 2 weeks.
We have 158 residents on 108 sites.
Video room is open after the meeting for a short time after the MMM
Thirsty Thursday, We are going to the Republic of the Rio Grand on south 10th .
Samba in the A/C room 6:15,
social security Wed & Sat in the Al Barns build 6:15,
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Mexican train Sunday in the Al Barns Build. 5:30 PM,
Mahjongg on Tues at 12:30 and
Contract Rummy Tues & Thurs. @6:30 PM.
Tennis every day at 9:00AM
Wed. night dance at 7:00 PM every Wed
50/50 is done for the summer and resume in the fall.
Vera
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